Chapter 132M-116 WAC
PARKING REGULATIONS

WAC
132M-116-010 Parking regulations.

WAC 132M-116-010 Parking regulations. (1) Students, faculty, staff, and visitors using Lower Columbia College's parking facilities shall not park in designated "no parking" areas, such as fire lanes, driveways, walkway entrances, loading zones, or any area marked with yellow paint.

(2) Private vehicles shall not be parked in areas designated for "motor pool." Individuals shall not park in "handicapped" spaces without proper stickers attached to their vehicles.

(3) Vehicles that are found in violation of the above restrictions shall be subject to citation, stationary abduction, or towing.

[Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.140(113) [28B.50.140]. 81-22-076 (Order 81-1, Resolution No. 81-1), § 132M-116-010, filed 11/4/81; Order 15, § 132M-116-010, filed 12/20/72.]